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A NEW online marketplace…perfectly timed for Christmas.
For those in search of the unique, the unusual, and the highly desirable… chances are you’ll find it
on www.thetravellingsouk.com, a new online marketplace, selling a multitude of the finest and exotic
goods sourced from hundreds of stallholders from all four corners of the globe.
Boasting a host of eclectic and diverse products which includes fragrant soaps and candles, beautifully
designed shoes, exotic food and delicacies, hand-made children’s clothing, ipod accessories, fair-trade
products and delicate bedspreads, as well as kaftans, poufs and gourmet products for your larder, the new
website brings together all those unique hard-to find treasures in one online marketplace.
The choice is breathtaking, the prices honourable, and most importantly for the ever-increasing
socially-conscious shopper, a percentage of anything bought online will be donated to charity: Leonard
Cheshire Disability and Breast Cancer Haven will be the first charities to benefit.
The Travelling Souk was first set up in 2003 by Georgiana Grimston and Anna Craven. Inspired by a trip to
the markets and souks of Marrakesh, Georgiana realised that there was an opportunity to bring together
small businesses selling unique and exotic wares. Thus the Travelling Souk was born, and has progressed
from small atmospheric charity fairs, or souks, in London drawing rooms and the grand manors of the
English countryside, to this new online marketplace http://www.thetravellingsouk.com
The new website upholds their dedication to bringing together only the finest speciality goods from
carefully selected stallholders, plus a commitment to charity - to date The Travelling Souk have raised
well over £200,000 for various charities.
Head of the new online offering, Claire Simpson says “The Travelling Souk have collected almost 500
stallholders over the years and for the first time thetravellingsouk.com allows all these niche products
to be seen and bought in one enormous online marketplace.”
For further information, images or press samples please contact Paige or Lisa on 0207 386 8227 or email
press@travellingsouk.com
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